
PACUPACU painpain managementmanagement



Pain and other terminology (1)Pain and other terminology (1)

 PainPain is defined by the Internationalis defined by the International
Association for the Study of Pain (IASP)Association for the Study of Pain (IASP)
as “as “ an unpleasant sensory andan unpleasant sensory and
emotional experience associated withemotional experience associated with
actual or potential tissue damage oractual or potential tissue damage or
described in terms of such damage.”described in terms of such damage.”
Thus pain has objective, physiologicThus pain has objective, physiologic
sensory aspects as well as subjectivesensory aspects as well as subjective
emotional and psychologicalemotional and psychological
components. The termcomponents. The term “nociception”“nociception”
(Latin(Latin –– noci = harm or injury) is usednoci = harm or injury) is used
only to describe the neural response toonly to describe the neural response to



Pain and other terminologyPain and other terminology

 AnalgesiaAnalgesia -- absence of pain in response to stimulation whichabsence of pain in response to stimulation which
would normally be painful.would normally be painful.

 NeuralgiaNeuralgia -- ppain in the distribution of a nerve or nerves.ain in the distribution of a nerve or nerves.
 NeuritisNeuritis -- iinflammation of a nerve or nerves.nflammation of a nerve or nerves.
 Neuropathic painNeuropathic pain -- ppain initiated or caused by a primaryain initiated or caused by a primary

lesion or dysfunction in the nervous system.lesion or dysfunction in the nervous system.
 NeuropathyNeuropathy -- aa disturbance of function or pathological changedisturbance of function or pathological change

in a nerve: in one nerve,in a nerve: in one nerve, mononeuropathymononeuropathy; in several nerves,; in several nerves,
mononeuropathy multiplexmononeuropathy multiplex; if diffuse and bilateral,; if diffuse and bilateral,
polyneuropathypolyneuropathy..

 Peripheral neuropathic painPeripheral neuropathic pain -- ppain initiated or caused by aain initiated or caused by a
primary lesion or dysfunction in the peripheral nervous system.primary lesion or dysfunction in the peripheral nervous system.

 NociceptorNociceptor -- aa receptor preferentially sensitive to a noxiousreceptor preferentially sensitive to a noxious
stimulus or to a stimulus which would become noxious ifstimulus or to a stimulus which would become noxious if
prolonged.prolonged.

 Noxious stimulusNoxious stimulus -- aa noxious stimulus is one which isnoxious stimulus is one which is
damaging to normal tissues.damaging to normal tissues.

 Pain thresholdPain threshold -- tthe least experience of pain which a subjecthe least experience of pain which a subject
can recognise.can recognise.

 Pain tolerance levelPain tolerance level -- tthe greatest level of pain which ahe greatest level of pain which a
subject is prepared to tolerate.subject is prepared to tolerate.



Assessment of pain in adultsAssessment of pain in adults

 In the assessment of pain intensity, rating scaleIn the assessment of pain intensity, rating scale
techniques are often used. The most commonlytechniques are often used. The most commonly
used forms are:used forms are:

•• the Category Rating Scalesthe Category Rating Scales
(e.g. none, mild, moderate, severe, unbearable or 1(e.g. none, mild, moderate, severe, unbearable or 1--5)5)

•• the Visual Analogue Scales (VAS)the Visual Analogue Scales (VAS)
(e.g. 10 cm line with anchor points at each end). The(e.g. 10 cm line with anchor points at each end). The
VAS has been shown to be more sensitive to changeVAS has been shown to be more sensitive to change
and is therefore more widely used. These scales mayand is therefore more widely used. These scales may
also be incorporated into pain diaries.also be incorporated into pain diaries.

•• McGill Pain Questionnaire (MPQ)McGill Pain Questionnaire (MPQ) -- 78 pain adjectives78 pain adjectives
arranged into 20 groups further arranged into sets ofarranged into 20 groups further arranged into sets of
words describing sensory aspects of the quality of pain.words describing sensory aspects of the quality of pain.

Very widely used questionnaire.Very widely used questionnaire.



McGill Pain Questionnaire (MPQ) and VASMcGill Pain Questionnaire (MPQ) and VAS
scalescale



PainPain estimationestimation-- VASVAS

Most severe pain
You can imagine

No pain



PainPain estimationestimation-- DescriptiveDescriptive ScaleScale

 NoNo painpain

 MildMild PainPain

 StrongStrong PainPain

 SevereSevere PainPain

 VeryVery SevereSevere PainPain



PainPain estimationestimation-- NumericNumeric ScaleScale
NRSNRS

101099887766554433221100

No Pain Most severe
Pain



PainPain estimationestimation-- ModifiedModified PainPain
ScaleScale ((PrincePrince HenryHenry HospitalHospital))

WhenWhen dodo youyou feelfeel painpain??

 NoNo painpain -- 00

 WithWith movementsmovements -- 11

 WithWith deepdeep breathingbreathing -- 22

 AllAll thethe timetime -- 33



Assessment of pain inAssessment of pain in
childrenchildren

 In children, pain can be measured by selfIn children, pain can be measured by self--report, biologicalreport, biological
markers and behaviour. Because pain is a subjective event, selfmarkers and behaviour. Because pain is a subjective event, self--
report is best if it is available. Unfortunately, in many infantreport is best if it is available. Unfortunately, in many infants,s,
young children, or children with cognitive or physical impairmenyoung children, or children with cognitive or physical impairments,ts,
selfself--report is not available and behavioural or biological measuresreport is not available and behavioural or biological measures
must be used:must be used:
•• Heart rate initially decreases and then increases in response toHeart rate initially decreases and then increases in response to short, sharp pain.short, sharp pain.

Heart rate is an easy and generally valid measure of short, sharHeart rate is an easy and generally valid measure of short, sharp pain.p pain.

•• Oxygen saturation decreases during painful proceduresOxygen saturation decreases during painful procedures

•• Surgery or trauma triggers the release of stress hormones. The sSurgery or trauma triggers the release of stress hormones. The stresstress
response is more than a measure of pain.response is more than a measure of pain.

 Children as young asChildren as young as 2 years of age can report pain, although at2 years of age can report pain, although at
this age they are not able to rate intensity.this age they are not able to rate intensity.

 Children ofChildren of 4 or4 or 5 years of age5 years of age can use standardised measures.can use standardised measures.
Face scales can often be used in this age group. Children areFace scales can often be used in this age group. Children are
asked to indicate their pain by pointing to one of the faces.asked to indicate their pain by pointing to one of the faces.

 Children of 6 or 7 years of ageChildren of 6 or 7 years of age can use wordcan use word--graphic rating scales.graphic rating scales.
At this age, children can use 0At this age, children can use 0--10 or 010 or 0--100 scales, with 0 being100 scales, with 0 being

"no pain" and 10 or 100 being "the worst possible pain"."no pain" and 10 or 100 being "the worst possible pain".



Faces Pain Rating ScaleFaces Pain Rating Scale
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Pain pathwaysPain pathways

 Pain fibres terminatePain fibres terminate
mainly in the superficialmainly in the superficial
dorsal horndorsal horn

 The interneurons conveyThe interneurons convey
the signal to the STTthe signal to the STT
cellscells

 The axons of the STTThe axons of the STT
cells project across thecells project across the
spinal cord to the STT,spinal cord to the STT,
which is located in thewhich is located in the
ventrolateral quadrant ofventrolateral quadrant of
the contralateral spinalthe contralateral spinal
cord white mattercord white matter

 The STT transmitsThe STT transmits
information aboutinformation about
temperature and pain, astemperature and pain, as
well as “simple” touchwell as “simple” touch
and visceral sensations.and visceral sensations.



The spinal cordThe spinal cord
 The dorsal horn is not just aThe dorsal horn is not just a

relay station for therelay station for the
transmission of innocuoustransmission of innocuous
and noxious messages. Itand noxious messages. It
has an important role inhas an important role in
modulating painmodulating pain
transmission through spinaltransmission through spinal
and supraspinaland supraspinal
mechanisms. Thesemechanisms. These
regulatory circuits involveregulatory circuits involve
primary afferents, spinalprimary afferents, spinal
interneurons and descendinginterneurons and descending

fibresfibres..



Pain pathwaysPain pathways

 The STT may be divided into the lateral STT and the anteriorThe STT may be divided into the lateral STT and the anterior
STT:STT:

•• Pain and temperature is transmitted mainly in the lateral STT.Pain and temperature is transmitted mainly in the lateral STT.
The lateralThe lateral--STT transmits the sensations of both fastSTT transmits the sensations of both fast and slowand slow
pain.pain.

•• The anteriorThe anterior STT conveys sensations of simple touch (stimulusSTT conveys sensations of simple touch (stimulus
localisation).localisation).

 The STT ascends the entire length of the cord and theThe STT ascends the entire length of the cord and the
brainstem, staying in about the same location all the waybrainstem, staying in about the same location all the way
up. It is here in the brainstem that the different modalitiesup. It is here in the brainstem that the different modalities
separate out to terminate in different thalamic andseparate out to terminate in different thalamic and

brainstem nuclei.brainstem nuclei.



Physiology of painPhysiology of pain

 AA -- AntinociceptiveAntinociceptive
pathways are activatedpathways are activated
when pain signals in thewhen pain signals in the
spinothalamic tract reachspinothalamic tract reach
the brain stem andthe brain stem and
thalamus. A series ofthalamus. A series of
physicochemical changesphysicochemical changes
then produce inhibition ofthen produce inhibition of
pain transmission in thepain transmission in the
spinal cord.spinal cord.

 BB -- 70% of endorphin and70% of endorphin and
enkephalin receptors are inenkephalin receptors are in
the presynaptic membranethe presynaptic membrane
of nociceptors. Thus, mostof nociceptors. Thus, most
of the pain signal is stoppedof the pain signal is stopped
before it reaches the dorsalbefore it reaches the dorsal
horn. The signal is thenhorn. The signal is then
further weakened byfurther weakened by
dynorphin activity in thedynorphin activity in the
spinal cord.spinal cord.

 CC -- Dynorphin activation ofDynorphin activation of
alpha receptors onalpha receptors on
inhibitory interneuronsinhibitory interneurons
causes the release of GABA.causes the release of GABA.



Pharmacology of painPharmacology of pain

 Analgesics may act at different sites:Analgesics may act at different sites:
 They may act at the site of injury and decreaseThey may act at the site of injury and decrease

the pain associated with an inflammatorythe pain associated with an inflammatory
reaction (e.g. nonreaction (e.g. non--steroidal antisteroidal anti--inflammatoryinflammatory
drugs)drugs)

 They may alter nerve conduction (e.g. localThey may alter nerve conduction (e.g. local
anaesthetics)anaesthetics)

 They may modify transmission in the dorsalThey may modify transmission in the dorsal
horn (e.g. opioids and some antidepressants)horn (e.g. opioids and some antidepressants)

 They may affect the central component andThey may affect the central component and
the emotional aspects of pain (e.g. opioids andthe emotional aspects of pain (e.g. opioids and
antidepressants)antidepressants)



Opioid analgesics(1)Opioid analgesics(1)

 The termsThe terms “opioid”“opioid” andand “opiate“opiate” are often used” are often used
interchangeably. However, their meaning isinterchangeably. However, their meaning is
slightly different:slightly different:
 “Opiate” means that a substance/drug is extracted from“Opiate” means that a substance/drug is extracted from

opium or is similar in structure to such substances. Thisopium or is similar in structure to such substances. This
is an older term, which refers mainly to morphineis an older term, which refers mainly to morphine--likelike
compounds. The opiates available for use in the cliniccompounds. The opiates available for use in the clinic
are either natural or synthetic compounds.are either natural or synthetic compounds.

 “Opioid” is a term that has been used mainly to“Opioid” is a term that has been used mainly to
designate substances that are not derived from opium,designate substances that are not derived from opium,
and in particular opioid peptides, i.e. natural substancesand in particular opioid peptides, i.e. natural substances
that bind to opioid receptors and mimic the effect ofthat bind to opioid receptors and mimic the effect of
morphinemorphine--like compounds.like compounds.



Opioid analgesics(2)Opioid analgesics(2)

 Opioid peptides bind to opioid receptors, which are GOpioid peptides bind to opioid receptors, which are G--
protein coupled receptors. These receptors have beenprotein coupled receptors. These receptors have been
subdivided into three main categories:subdivided into three main categories:

1. Mu receptors1. Mu receptors
2. Delta receptors2. Delta receptors
3. Kappa receptors3. Kappa receptors

 Endogenous opioid peptides, the enkephalins: betaEndogenous opioid peptides, the enkephalins: beta--
endorphine, dynorphin, endomorphin, enkephalin, blindendorphine, dynorphin, endomorphin, enkephalin, blind
the receptors and … act as placebo.the receptors and … act as placebo.

 Opioid peptides act as agonists at opioid receptors, andOpioid peptides act as agonists at opioid receptors, and
generally have limited selectivity for a given receptor type.generally have limited selectivity for a given receptor type.

 The activation of the opioid receptors is associated at theThe activation of the opioid receptors is associated at the
cellular level with inhibition of the cell.cellular level with inhibition of the cell.

 From the functional systemic point of view, opioid agonistsFrom the functional systemic point of view, opioid agonists
induce a range of effects, including analgesia. One couldinduce a range of effects, including analgesia. One could
associate each type of opioid receptor with certainassociate each type of opioid receptor with certain
predominant effects.predominant effects.



MorphineMorphine

 Can be used via the oral, intravenous,Can be used via the oral, intravenous,
intramuscular or subcutaneous route.intramuscular or subcutaneous route.

 SlowSlow--release preparations are available.release preparations are available.
 Morphine has significant firstMorphine has significant first--pass (or prepass (or pre--

systemic) metabolism; therefore, the fractionsystemic) metabolism; therefore, the fraction
reaching the systemic circulation is much lessreaching the systemic circulation is much less
than that absorbed after oral administration.than that absorbed after oral administration.

 One of its metabolites, morphineOne of its metabolites, morphine--66--
glucuronide, is analgesic in its own right.glucuronide, is analgesic in its own right.

 Morphine induces significant analgesia, but alsoMorphine induces significant analgesia, but also
a host of other effects: respiratory depression,a host of other effects: respiratory depression,
euphoria and sedation, nausea/vomiting,euphoria and sedation, nausea/vomiting,
constipation, pupillary constriction (“pinconstipation, pupillary constriction (“pin--point”point”
pupil), histamine release (leading topupil), histamine release (leading to
bronchoconstriction and itching).bronchoconstriction and itching).



Opioid analgesics(3)Opioid analgesics(3)

 FentanylFentanyl –– is a highly potentis a highly potent
compound, with a halfcompound, with a half--life of 1life of 1--2 hours.2 hours.
It can be used for severe acute painIt can be used for severe acute pain
and during anaesthesia. 100 timesand during anaesthesia. 100 times
stronger than morphine.stronger than morphine.

 AlfentanylAlfentanyl –– 50 times stronger than50 times stronger than
morpinemorpine

 SufentanylSufentanyl –– 500 times stronger than500 times stronger than
morpine, acts faster and shorter thanmorpine, acts faster and shorter than
fentanylfentanyl

 RemifentanylRemifentanyl –– the fastest andthe fastest and
shortest time of action. The strength isshortest time of action. The strength is
comparable with fentanyl.comparable with fentanyl.



Opioid analgesics(4)Opioid analgesics(4)

 Opioid antagonistsOpioid antagonists::
 naloxone is used in the management of opioid overdose, ornaloxone is used in the management of opioid overdose, or

to relieve respiratory depression in apnoeic infants afterto relieve respiratory depression in apnoeic infants after
opioids (e.g. pethidine) administered to the mother duringopioids (e.g. pethidine) administered to the mother during
labour.labour.

 Tolerance and dependenceTolerance and dependence::

 Tolerance (the necessity to increase the dose inTolerance (the necessity to increase the dose in
order to achieve the same effect) may developorder to achieve the same effect) may develop
during chronic administration of drugs, and itduring chronic administration of drugs, and it
may be due to both pharmacokinetic andmay be due to both pharmacokinetic and
pharmacodynamic changes.pharmacodynamic changes.

 Tolerance to opioids can develop rapidly,Tolerance to opioids can develop rapidly,
especially under experimental conditions.especially under experimental conditions.
Physical and psychological dependence can alsoPhysical and psychological dependence can also
develop.develop.
 Physical dependence is associated with a withdrawalPhysical dependence is associated with a withdrawal

syndrome when the administration of the drug issyndrome when the administration of the drug is



NonNon--opioid analgesics (1)opioid analgesics (1)
 In this category, the nonIn this category, the non--steroidal antisteroidal anti--inflammatory drugsinflammatory drugs

(NSAIDs) represent a widely used group of drugs.(NSAIDs) represent a widely used group of drugs.
 Examples of such drugs are: aspirin, paracetamol, ibuprofen andExamples of such drugs are: aspirin, paracetamol, ibuprofen and

diclofenac. Paracetamol is included in this group but has verydiclofenac. Paracetamol is included in this group but has very
weak antiweak anti--inflammatory effects.inflammatory effects.

 These drugs are mainly used to treat mild or moderate pain, inThese drugs are mainly used to treat mild or moderate pain, in
general associated with inflammatory processes.general associated with inflammatory processes. It is alsoIt is also
important to note that NSAIDs can be used to treat the severeimportant to note that NSAIDs can be used to treat the severe
pain associated with bone metastasis in cancer.pain associated with bone metastasis in cancer.

 It is believed that the analgesic/antipyretic/antiIt is believed that the analgesic/antipyretic/anti--inflammatoryinflammatory
effects of NSAIDs are largely due to inhibition of cycloeffects of NSAIDs are largely due to inhibition of cyclo--oxygenaseoxygenase
(COX), and the resulting inhibition of the synthesis of(COX), and the resulting inhibition of the synthesis of
prostaglandins, which are proprostaglandins, which are pro--inflammatory.inflammatory.

 COX has two forms: COXCOX has two forms: COX--1 and COX1 and COX--2. COX2. COX--1 is a constitutive1 is a constitutive
enzyme, whereas COXenzyme, whereas COX--2 is induced at sites of inflammation.2 is induced at sites of inflammation.

 The existing NSAIDs are not selective. In particular, it is theThe existing NSAIDs are not selective. In particular, it is the
inhibition of COXinhibition of COX--1 that underlies the majority of unwanted1 that underlies the majority of unwanted
effects of NSAIDs, such as gastrointestinal irritation and bleedeffects of NSAIDs, such as gastrointestinal irritation and bleeding,ing,
and nephrotoxicity.and nephrotoxicity.
•• In the stomach, the prostaglandins PGE2 and PGI2 inhibit acidIn the stomach, the prostaglandins PGE2 and PGI2 inhibit acid

secretion and have a gastroprotective action, whereas in thesecretion and have a gastroprotective action, whereas in the
kidney PGE2 and PGI2 act as local vasodilators. Therefore,kidney PGE2 and PGI2 act as local vasodilators. Therefore,
inhibition of their synthesis reduces renal blood flow and mayinhibition of their synthesis reduces renal blood flow and may
precipitate acute renal failure.precipitate acute renal failure.



NonNon--opioid analgesics (1)opioid analgesics (1)

 AspirinAspirin –– is analgesic and antiis analgesic and anti--inflammatory. This is due toinflammatory. This is due to
the irreversible inhibition of the synthesis of prostaglandinsthe irreversible inhibition of the synthesis of prostaglandins
peripherally, at the site of injury. It is unclear whether theperipherally, at the site of injury. It is unclear whether the
effect of aspirin also has a central component.effect of aspirin also has a central component.

 ParacetamolParacetamol –– is antipyretic and analgesic, but withis antipyretic and analgesic, but with
negligible antinegligible anti--inflammatory effects. It is well absorbedinflammatory effects. It is well absorbed
after oral administration and does not irritate the gastricafter oral administration and does not irritate the gastric
mucosa. However, its prolonged use and the ingestion ofmucosa. However, its prolonged use and the ingestion of
high doses is associated with significant risk ofhigh doses is associated with significant risk of
hepatotoxicity.hepatotoxicity.

 IbuprofenIbuprofen –– has analgesic and antihas analgesic and anti--inflammatoryinflammatory
properties. It may cause less gastric irritation than otherproperties. It may cause less gastric irritation than other
NSAIDs.NSAIDs.



Spinal anaesthesiaSpinal anaesthesia

 Surgical proceduresSurgical procedures
to the lower bodyto the lower body

 Acts mainly at spinalActs mainly at spinal
nerve roots,nerve roots,
although some effectalthough some effect
is possible at theis possible at the
cord itself. Smallercord itself. Smaller
sympathetic fibressympathetic fibres
are more easilyare more easily
blocked than largerblocked than larger
sensory and motorsensory and motor
fibres.fibres.

 We use: L3/4, L4/5We use: L3/4, L4/5
or L5/S1 interspaceor L5/S1 interspace



ModesModes ofof administratingadministrating painpain killerkiller

 DoctorsDoctors prescriptionprescription basingbasing onon
pharmacologypharmacology ofof drugdrug andand
experienceexperience

 NurseNurse-- ControlledControlled AnalgesiaAnalgesia (NCA):(NCA):
patientpatient callscalls forfor additionaladditional dosedose ofof
analgesicanalgesic

 PatientPatient ControlledControlled AnalgesiaAnalgesia (PCA):(PCA):
patientpatient releasesreleases addictionaladdictional dosedose ofof
analgesicanalgesic



PCAPCA –– PatientPatient Controlled AnalgesiaControlled Analgesia



PCAPCA –– PatientPatient Controlled AnalgesiaControlled Analgesia

 PCA is a technique whereby small doses ofPCA is a technique whereby small doses of
analgesic drugs, usually opioids, are administeredanalgesic drugs, usually opioids, are administered
(usually(usually IV, although can be subcutaneous) byIV, although can be subcutaneous) by
patients themselves. It is mostly used for thepatients themselves. It is mostly used for the
control of postoperative pain. The PCA systemcontrol of postoperative pain. The PCA system
allows onallows on--demand bolus injections with thedemand bolus injections with the
option of a background infusion.option of a background infusion.

 Overdosage is avoided by limiting the size of theOverdosage is avoided by limiting the size of the
bolus and the total dose administered within abolus and the total dose administered within a
set period of time. A lockset period of time. A lock--out interval is also set.out interval is also set.

 PCA has been shown to provide more consistentPCA has been shown to provide more consistent
plasma drug levels when compared with standardplasma drug levels when compared with standard
intramuscular techniques, and less sedation.intramuscular techniques, and less sedation.
Drugs with (relatively) short half lives are usuallyDrugs with (relatively) short half lives are usually
used.used.



Dose regimens for PCADose regimens for PCA

55--151555--2020PethidinePethidine

33--10100.020.02--0.10.1FentanylFentanyl

55--15150.50.5--2.02.0MorphineMorphine

LockLock--out timeout time
(min)(min)

Bolus dose (mg)Bolus dose (mg)DrugDrug



PCAPCA –– PatientPatient Controlled AnalgesiaControlled Analgesia

 Nausea and vomiting may be a problem if regular antiNausea and vomiting may be a problem if regular anti--
emetics are not prescribed. PCA may also be used inemetics are not prescribed. PCA may also be used in
conjunction with epidural analgesia (using plain bupivacaineconjunction with epidural analgesia (using plain bupivacaine
infusions to avoid opioid overdosage).infusions to avoid opioid overdosage).

 A oneA one--way valve should be incorporated into any systemway valve should be incorporated into any system
which is linked via a Ywhich is linked via a Y--connector to a fluid infusion.connector to a fluid infusion.
Backflow can occur into the tubing of the fluid infusion,Backflow can occur into the tubing of the fluid infusion,
which may then deliver a large bolus. Alternatively, PCAwhich may then deliver a large bolus. Alternatively, PCA
may be delivered by a separatemay be delivered by a separate IV line.IV line.

 The pumps should be lockable and contain alarms whichThe pumps should be lockable and contain alarms which
warn of excessive doses. Patients should be observed forwarn of excessive doses. Patients should be observed for
their level of sedation and respiratory rate. Nursing stafftheir level of sedation and respiratory rate. Nursing staff
should be allowed to administer naloxone in cases ofshould be allowed to administer naloxone in cases of
suspected overdosagesuspected overdosage



Non – opioid analgesics opioids
Regional anesthesia

Local Anesthetics
Opioids
Other (alpha 2 agonists)

Severe pain (VAS>4)moderate pani VAS<4)

Postoperative pain

Combined analgesia
(paracetamol, NSAID, opioids, adiuvants)
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MostlyMostly usedused analgesicsanalgesics::

 NSAID:NSAID: ketorolacketorolac,, ketonalketonal

 ParacetamolParacetamol

 MetamisolMetamisol

 WeakWeak OpioidOpioid:: tramadoltramadol

 OpiodsOpiods:: morphinemorphine,, petidinepetidine


